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Discover The Benefits of a Deep Down All Natural 

Chemical Free Clean! 
 
As you sit here reading this there is bacteria and germs that are multiplying right under your feet!  
Carpets hold a lot of dirt, germs, and bacteria.  Most carpet cleaning companies can’t remove this 
dirt because they use a simple surface cleaning that leaves the deep down dirt and bacteria intact! 
 
Even worse most companies use petroleum based cleaning agents; the same stuff gas is made out 
of to clean your rugs.  These chemicals stay in your carpet where your children and pets play… 
 
Most companies have poorly trained low paid workers who don’t clean well, miss areas, and basically 
do a poor job.  We want you to have a different experience… 
 

Experience the Fiber Cleen Difference Today! 
 
Deep Clean: Our cleaning removes the deep down, hard to reach dirt that the other companies 
miss.  When we are finished your rugs will be cleaner than the day they were new!  Don’t you and 
your family deserve the best possible clean? 
 
All Natural – Chemical Free: Our cleaning agents are made from all natural citrus extracts that 
are 100% natural.  It is safe for your children and your pets.  You won’t find any dangerous or harsh 
chemical residues in your carpet when we are finished. 
 
Total Clean: Our cleaning is the most thorough and complete in business.  We carefully clean every 
inch of carpet and will do what it takes to get a total clean, including moving furniture and spending 
extra time on trouble spots.  What you are left with is a wall to wall beautiful, fresh, and deep clean!  
 
Experience the difference of a family owned and operated local business that gives personal 
attention, quality service, and outstanding results today.  Experience the friendly and professional 
staff of Fiber Cleen! 
 

Call Today 
 

(419) 698-1287 
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We Make Dirty Carpets Sparkling Clean! 
 

Deep Down All Natural Chemical Free Carpet Cleaning Service 
 
 
Most carpet cleaning companies leave more than dirt behind… 
 
They also leave harsh chemical residues that strip years off the life of your carpet.  If these 
chemicals are so harsh that they take years off the life of your carpet what do you think it does to 
your children and pets? 
 
Fiber Cleen offers an alternative.  We have over 10 years of experience cleaning residential carpets 
and use state of the art cleaning technology that gets all the dirt, germs and mold that other 
companies leave behind.  In addition, we do it with an all natural cleaning agent that is safe for 
children and pets as well as extending the life of your carpets for years. 
 

• Long Lasting Deep Clean: Our cleaning gets deep down into the carpet to get all the dirt, 
mold, and germs from the carpet.  Your fresh clean carpets will stay cleaner longer! 

 
• Kills and Removes Germs: Our cleaning system uses super hot steam to kill all the germs 

down to the core then a high powered vacuum system to lift it safely from the carpet and out 
of your house! 

 
• Fresh Natural Clean: Our cleaning agents are all natural and won’t leave harsh chemical 

residues on your carpet.  It is powerful enough to kill the germs and remove the dirt but 
gentle enough for pets and children. 

 
• Fast Drying Time: Because we use a high powered vacuum system we remove nearly 100% 

of all the water we put down leaving you with fresh clean carpet that dries faster than with 
other companies. 

 
• Total Wall To Wall Clean: We take pride in our work and insure that we clean every square 

inch of carpet – corners, under furniture, and other hard to reach areas.  Ask yourself if we 
are this thorough with the areas you can’t see imagine how clean the areas you can see will 
be! 

 
• Professional Courteous Service: You will not only get deep cleaned, healthy, fresh 

carpets, but fast, friendly, and professional service. 
 
We invite you to experience the Fiber Cleen difference today.  We offer the best service for the 
money in the area.  We will give you a 100% money back guarantee; if you are not totally satisfied 
with our service we will refund 100% of your money!  Quality and value, that is the Fiber Cleen 
difference.   

Call Today 
 

(419) 698-1287 
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Discover How Cleaner Carpets Increase Your Bottom Line! 
 

The old parable is you get one chance to make a first impression, what kind of impression does the 
cleanliness of your office carpet make for you?  Imagine that your dream customer visits your office 
and your carpet is dark, stained and dirty, would they still do business with you?  Use us and you 
will never have to find out the hard way! 
 
You can’t afford to create a bad impression, allow us to help you have sparkling clean carpets in your 
office that will impress the next customer that walks through your door.  It could mean a better 
impression and more sales for your bottom line this year! 
 

• Long Lasting Deep Clean: Our cleaning gets deep down into the carpet to get all the dirt, 
mold, and germs from the carpet.  Your fresh clean carpets will stay cleaner longer! 

 
• Fresh Clean Smell: Our cleaning leaves your office with a fresh airy scent that is healthy 

and clean for you and your employees.  It will be more pleasant to come to work each day. 
 

• Lower Absences: Our cleaning methods get deep into the carpet to kill and remove the 
germs that cause colds, viruses, and allergies.  The result is that you and your employees will 
breathe healthier air and won’t get sick as often. 

 
• Fast Drying Time: Because we use a high powered vacuum system we remove nearly 100% 

of all the water we put down leaving you with fresh clean carpet that dries faster than with 
other companies. 

 
• Total Wall To Wall Clean: We take pride in our work and insure that we clean every square 

inch of carpet – corners, under furniture, and other hard to reach areas.  Ask yourself if we 
are this thorough with the areas you can’t see imagine how clean the areas you can see will 
be! 

 
• Professional Courteous Service: You will not only get deep cleaned, healthy, fresh 

carpets, but fast, friendly, and professional service. 
 
Not all carpet cleaning is equal and neither are the companies.  We are different by design.  We 
understand that running a business can be challenging and time consuming.  Let us remove one of 
those challenges by offering a better cleaning for the money and a healthier workplace for everyone.  
Experience the Fiber Cleen difference today! 
 

Call Today 
 

(419) 698-1287 
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Ever Wonder What Your Friends and Family Say About Your Carpet Smell 
 

Have you ever moved your furniture to cover up a pet stain?  How much have you spent to get rid of 
the smell of a pet accident?  People adore their pets, but not the smell of the accidents they have.  
We understand this problem and can help. 
 
Most carpet cleaning companies use inferior cleaning methods and are unable to clean a stain or 
remove a smell.  Instead of admitting they can’t do the job they use heavy scents and chemicals to 
cover up the smell!  Unfortunately the stain and smell is still there.  We have a better solution! 
 
The Fiber Cleen Difference… Experience, Improved Technology, and Superior 
Cleaning! 
 
We often are called in behind the other companies who have failed to remove the pet stains and 
smells.  As a result we started investigating a better way to clean.  We have found revolutionary 
products and solutions that other companies wish they had. 
 
We will remove your pet stains and smells in one week guaranteed or you don’t pay, it is that 
simple!  That is how much we trust our methods over those of other services.  The best thing of all 
is that you and family can be sure that smell is gone – not just masked.   
 
You will be more confident when friends and family visit that the smell is gone, period. 
 

Fiber Cleen… 
 

Helping pets and families live together for over 10 years! 
 

Call Today 
 

(419) 698-1287 
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Make Your Furniture Like New Again! 
 

Our Cleaning Will Make Your Furniture Look New Again! 
 
Having dirty furniture makes the entire room look bad, let us help you have sparkling and 
deep down clean for all of your furniture today.  We make your old dirty furniture like new 
again.  When we are finished you will be proud to have people see your furniture. 
 
All furniture is not created equal and neither are the cleaners that clean them.  We evaluate 
the fabric, design, and other unique elements of your furniture and choose the right 
cleaning agents and procedures to insure that each piece of furniture gets a deep down 
custom clean. 
 
No matter who you hire to do your furniture cleaning make sure they treat each of your 
unique pieces of furniture like it is unique so you get the best possible clean.  We would be 
honored if you would choose us for your cleaning needs and will guarantee the best 
possible clean your furniture has ever had. 
 
Fiber Cleen has over 10 years of experience cleaning carpets and furniture and will insure 
that we will use the right cleaning agents and processes that will protect and clean your 
furniture, making it like new again! 
 
 

Call Today 
 

(419) 698-1287 
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Our Duct Cleaning Makes Dirty Air Into Fresh, Healthy and Clean Air 
 
 
Most people don’t realize that the air inside their home can be far more polluted than 
outdoor air and present a serious health hazard to you and your family.  To make the 
problem worse many people spend a great deal of time indoors and are continually exposed 
to the dust, pollen, bacteria, mold and fungus. 
 
To make the problem worse is dampness that collects in your duct work.  Water leaks, 
condensation and other dampness in the duct work mixes with the dirt and bacteria and 
provides the ideal location to breed additional germs and bacteria that puts you and your 
family at risk. 
 
Unfortunately there are a lot of dishonest companies out there that give bad information 
and worse service.  When it comes to cleaning your ducts and improving your indoor air 
quality you need honest, reliable, and effective service. 
 
We will provide a full inspection of your entire duct work and heating/cooling system to 
provide you with an honest evaluation of your problem and the most effective cleaning 
solution.  Call us to learn the benefits of clean, healthy and fresh air today!  We provide: 
 
Total Clean: Our system is a powerful van mounted vacuum system that pulls all the deep 
down dust, mold, and bacteria out of your duct work. 
 
Clean the Source not just the Symptoms: We realize that cleaning at the source of the 
dust, dirt, bacteria, and pollen is the key to an effective cleaning.  We clean the ducts, 
returns, filters, housings, and other areas to insure a total source clean. 
 
Free Digital Image Inspection: We use a remote digital imaging system to inspect your 
ducts BOTH before and after the cleaning to show you the effectiveness of our cleaning 
process. 
 
Iron Clad Guarantee: If you are not totally happy with our first cleaning we will gladly 
clean the system again at no cost and if you are still not happy, you don’t pay anything… 
not one red cent.  That is one of the best guarantees in the business. 
 
Fiber Cleen is member of the National Air Duct Cleaners Association certified by NADCA to 
perform HVAC system cleaning.  We are fully insured and licensed and can provide full 
references of our work upon request.  We promise you the best most complete duct 
cleaning in the business.  Call today to experience the Fiber Cleen difference! 
 

Call Today 
 

(419)698-1287 
 


